Diploma of Art and Design
Your pathway into a degree from the
Faculty of Art, Design and Architecture

monashcollege.edu.au/diploma

Your pathway to an art, design and architecture
degree at Monash starts with a diploma
Diploma of Art and Design
CRICOS: 045084G
The Diploma of Art and Design is your first step
towards completing your degree in the Faculty
of Art, Design and Architecture at Monash.
In Part 1 you develop the requisite skills in art
and design principles, theory and production.
In Part 2, you choose your area of specialisation
and study the same units as first year university
students.
Which specialisation stream you choose
depends on which degree you want to study:

“My design theory class was great.
It was fun and very professional.
Our teacher had a PhD in art theory,
so she was extremely knowledgeable
when it came to asking her questions.
How she described things was
interesting and really opened your
mind. Her ideas were explained in
the context of the world, not only
in art and design.”

■■

Industrial design

■■

Architecture

■■

Interior architecture

■■

Fine art

Anlin He

■■

Communication design

China, Diploma of Art and Design

Course overview
COURSE STRUCTURE

Part 1: G
 eneral art and design theory
and practice
Part 2: Choose your specialisation
LOCATION
Caulfield
INTAKES

February, June, October
Trimester study model
DURATION

Part 1: 8 months
Part 2: 4
 or 8 months depending
on stream
CONTACT HOURS

5 hours per unit per week
ASSESSMENTS

Art and design theory: essays and
in-class tests
All other units: projects, presentations
and a folio of work at the end of the
trimester.

Understanding the
course structure

Diploma Part 1:
two trimesters
(8 months)

Monash College Diplomas are offered in two
parts. Where you start will depend on your
highest qualification.
Part 1 is for students who have completed
Australian Year 11 or equivalent. After
successfully completing Part 1, you
immediately commence Part 2. If you achieve
exceptional marks during your Part 1 studies,
you may be eligible to enter first year at
Monash University.
Part 2 is for students who have completed
Australian Year 12 or equivalent. After
successfully completing Part 2 and meeting
faculty entry requirements, you will be
accepted for entry into second year of a
relevant Monash degree.

Diploma Part 2:
two trimesters*
(4 or 8 months)

2nd year
Monash University

To receive your Diploma certificate, you must
successfully complete Part 2.
* Some streams in the Diploma of Art & Design Part 2 only have one trimester.

PART 1: Standard – for all students
TRIMESTER 1

TRIMESTER 2

1

2

1st year
Monash University *
Course

• Drawing A
• Drawing B
• Art and design theory A • Art and design theory B
• Basic design studio A • Basic design studio B
• Visual arts studio A
• Visual arts studio B

n

Design
Industrial design
n Communication design
Architectural design
Interior architecture
Fine art (Fine art specialisation)
n

n
n
n

PART 2: Choose your stream
Industrial design
TRIMESTER 1

Fine art

Architecture / Interior architecture

TRIMESTER 1

TRIMESTER 1

TRIMESTER 1

TRIMESTER 2

1

1

1

1

2

• Industrial design studio 1
• Art and design theory C
• Drawing C
• Intro art and design
health and safety
(non-credit point unit)

• Fine art studio 1
• Drawing C
• Art and design theory C
• Intro art and design health and
safety (non-credit point unit)

• Architecture studio
• Architecture communication 1
• Art and design theory C
• Intro art and design health and safety
(non-credit point unit)

• Communication design
• Communication design
studio 1
studio 2
• Drawing C
• Art and design theory D
• Art and design theory C
• Illustration or 3D design
• Intro art and design health
and visualisation
and safety (non-credit point unit)

1st year (Semester 2)
Monash University*

2nd year
Monash University*

1st year (Semester 2)
Monash University*
Course
n

1st year (Semester 2)
Monash University*
Course

Design
n Industrial design

n

Fine art
n Fine art

Course
n
n

Architectural design
Interior architecture

Communication design

Course
n

Design
n Communication design

UNIT TYPES
Core
	

units: These units are compulsory

Stream
	

units: Study units related to your chosen specialisation

Elective units: Choose from the electives available

* E ntry requirements into Monash University apply.
Note: Not all units are offered each trimester. Only students completing Communication design Part 2 will receive a Diploma. All other students will enter
the university with credit.

Your pathway to a world
of career opportunities
Your Diploma of Art and Design is the pathway
into a degree with the Faculty of Art, Design and
Architecture (MADA), Monash University’s expert
in visual culture. MADA is a community of artists,
designers and architects who advocate the
essential role of creative practice for quality of life.
MADA’s energy comes from the vibrant
community of students, academics, researchers
and staff, who together focus on creative activity
at the highest level.
As an inquisitive individual, you will be
encouraged to add to this energy. You will
develop the knowledge and skills to make
your vision come alive as you create innovative
solutions to improve the world around you.
Monash students have designed solutions to
help people with disabilities, created installations
that comment on social issues and developed
emergency relief structures.
The applications for these skills in your career
are limitless.
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A Monash degree is your pathway to
a career in art, design and architecture
LOCATION
Caulfield
DURATION
3 Years
STRUCTURE

Specialist

DEGREE AWARDED
■ Bachelor of Architectural
Design, or
■

 achelor of Architectural
B
Design (Scholars Program)

LOCATION
Caulfield
DURATION
3 Years
STRUCTURE

Specialist

DEGREE AWARDED
■ Bachelor of Communication
Design
■

Bachelor of Industrial Design

* The degree you are awarded will reflect
your chosen specialisation.

Bachelor of Architectural Design
Architects combine creative vision and technical expertise to help shape the built environment.
Successful architecture can help revitalise a city, make housing affordable or help us live more
sustainably. With this straight-from-school architecture course, you will specialise from year one,
and learn to respond to a range of complex contemporary issues facing the built environment to
become a thoughtful maker of the world of tomorrow.
Career options
Architecture presents substantial career opportunities in Australia and internationally. You may find
yourself contributing to a wide range of buildings or large-scale urban projects. Our graduates work
in private practices and for government, with opportunities as designers, policy advisors, project
managers or in community development.

Bachelor of Design
Combine imagination with logic, take advantage of emerging technologies, and add value to our
culture and economy, through Communication Design or Industrial Design. The wide range of
elective units and interdisciplinary studios offered will challenge you to think outside the box, as you
collaborate with peers and mentors from across our unique mix of Fine Art, Design and Architecture
programs
Career options
Graduate with the Bachelor of Communication Design and you’ll have sophisticated skills in visual
communication, multimedia, interactivity and motion graphics, because we know industry requires
innovative, adaptable designers who can design for the platform that best meets its needs.
Graduate with the Bachelor of Industrial Design and you’ll be equipped to develop effective,
attractive and marketable products, systems and services, from initial concept to final prototype,
and to make designs that can be put into production.

THE
TOP
11 of the National Gallery of Victoria’s
‘101 Contemporary Australian Artists’
teach at Monash.

1

%

Monash is ranked in the top 1%
of world universities by Times Higher
Education World University Rankings
2014-2015.

LOCATION
Caulfield
DURATION
3 Years
STRUCTURE

Specialist

DEGREE AWARDED
■ Bachelor of Art History and
Curating (not available to
diploma students)

Bachelor of Fine Art
This course will help launch your career in the visual arts as an artist, commentator or curator.
It will challenge you and support you to excel. Monash University offers engaging, exciting
and challenging opportunities to extend your talents, and support your transition to a creative
occupation.
Career options
By specialising in fine art you can find and develop your own artistic voice, preparing you for
a career as a contemporary artist.

■

Bachelor of Fine Art

Art history and curating can help you develop your eye for art and your understanding of its origins
and significance, ready to work in art history, criticism, curating and cultural production.

■

 achelor of Visual Arts
B
(as double degree only – not
available to diploma students)

Study visual arts as part of a double degree and be ready to work in visual arts or to use your
artistic creativity and passion across diverse fields.

* The degree you are awarded will reflect
your chosen specialisation.

LOCATION
Caulfield
DURATION
4 Years
STRUCTURE

Specialist

DEGREE AWARDED
■ Bachelor of Interior Architecture
(Honours)

Bachelor of Interior Architecture (Honours)
Interior architecture professionals understand how people engage with the world, and how
structures, spaces and environments can offer outstanding experiences.
Our Interior Architecture course is unique in Victoria, balancing strengths in creative design and
building technology. We explore the creative use of space, structure and experience to develop
conceptual agendas that are provocative and innovative, and material solutions that address
contemporary conditions.
Career options
You will graduate with the competitive advantage of practical experience and already-established
connections with potential employers. You will have a command of the strong conceptual thought
and valuable practical skills sought by industry. As an Interior architecture graduate you might adapt
existing or heritage buildings for new uses, or design unique objects. You could develop exhibitions
or create urban experiences that help communities grow.

MADA
NOW
Two MADA Industrial Design graduates
were awarded 2014 Hills Young Australian
Design Awards.

Each year, MADA’s learning spaces are transformed
into one of Melbourne’s largest galleries – MADA Now.
We present a free exhibition of the work of over 300
graduating artists, designers, and architects.

Diploma of Art & Design entry requirements
Country
Australia
China
Global

Hong Kong
Indonesia
Malaysia
Singapore

Qualification

Minimum academic score

Additional requirements

Part 1

Part 2

Year 12 – ATAR

60%

50

Year 11

60%

n/a

Gao Er – Senior Middle Year 2

70%

n/a

Gao San – Senior Middle Year 3

65%

75%

GCE O Levels

15

n/a

GCE A Levels

3

5

International Baccalaureate Diploma

24

24

First year of International Baccalaureate

60%*
or equivalent

n/a

For other accepted English language
proficiency tests visit: monashcollege.edu.
au/diploma

English language
Part 1: IELTS 5.5, no band less than 5.5
Part 2: IELTS 6.0, writing 6.0

HKCEE

60%

n/a

Prerequisites

HKDSE – Senior Secondary 3

10

13

SMA2

6.5

n/a

Part 2: submission of a folio. Folio
requirements are available at:

SMA3

6.0

6.0

SPM

15

n/a

STPM

6.0

6.6

O Levels

15

n/a

A Levels

3

5

monashcollege.edu.au/courses/diplomas/
art-and-design

* score will vary depending on the specific grading scale
If you need help meeting the English language requirement, you may be offered a conditional offer, packaged with one of our English language
programs. For a full list of entry requirements and calculations by country visit monashcollege.edu.au/diploma

Contact us
Monash College online

Future student enquiries

monashcollege.edu.au

(international students)

facebook.com/monashcollegeaustralia

Australia freecall tel: 1800 181 838
Tel: +61 3 9903 4788 (outside Australia)
Email: study@monash.edu

instagram.com/monashcollegeau

Find a Monash agent in your country

Monash College on social media

youtube.com/monashcollegeau

monash.edu/agents
About our cover

Monash University online
monash.edu

Faculty of Art, Design
and Architecture
monash.edu/mada

Find a course

The cover art titled 'Change' is based on
a poster designed by Monash College and
Monash University graduate Calvin Hui for
the Tone of Voice exhibition in Melbourne.
After completing an internship and starting
his design career in Melbourne, Calvin has
returned to Hong Kong where he is working
as a Brand Designer at a worldwide brand
agency.

International student information
monash.edu/study/international

The information in this brochure was correct at the time
of publication (August 2015). Monash College reserves
the right to alter this information should the need arise.
CRICOS provider: Monash University 00008C, Monash
College Pty Ltd 01857J.
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